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Lottery for Pool Would
Not Work in Westfield
I am responding to Ms. Murphy’s letter

to the editor [February 15, 2007] under
the impression that she is a new resident
in town. As a resident in town, who has
been a member for over 16 years, her idea
of a lottery system for pool registration
would not work.

Why should longtime members be sub-
jected to this policy? At one time or
another, as a new member, we all were
forced to wait on a long line to register for
the pool. As current members, we are
given until April to register for the pool.
There is no excuse if the deadline is
missed.

Registration can even be done via mail.
Currently, it looks as if out-of-town new
members will not have the opportunity to
join the pool, for I’m sure that all the new
families in town with children will quickly
fill those spots. I don’t believe you will
have a problem joining the pool this year,
possibly just an inconvenience of your
time.

Jill Anderson
Westfield

Scotch Plains  Councilman Envisions
SID Will Help Township Downtown

Historian Tells Old
Cemetery Date

Congratulations to Dave Rogers for
renewed community interest in our fa-
mous old Revolutionary Cemetery
[Westfield]. Mountain Avenue was just
an old north/south Indian Trail until 1727
when the first settlers came here, to the
west fields of Elizabeth.

Their first log church was built on what
is now Benson Place, in 1728-9. The 40-
acre site of the present church and cem-
etery was private property — quite possi-
bly open farmland. It was part of the
original farm/forest 100 acre Lot 56 and
passed through several owners from about
1720 until 1734, when the site was do-
nated to the church.

The first row on the right as you enter
has only one stone, for William Marsh.
This row may have been for the Marshes,
first farming family before there were any
residents. The second row next to the
center aisle has the imposing monuments
of William Miller and his wife Hannah
Marsh, first residents as of 1727. Many
stones, which have been lost, were cut in
white marble, which carves well but
weathers poorly.

A short break in the borderline at the
southeast corner of the cemetery plot
seems to line up with the edge of the
Indian Mountain Trail. This suggests that
the present layout of the plot dates from
about 1734.

Homer J. Hall
Exeter, NH

Westfield Town Historian, 1996-98

Having read the article “SID For Down-
town Area Should Be Revisited” that
appeared in your [The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times] paper on Feb. 1, I have
to simply say that I am amazed that most
of our elected officials did not or could
not see such a missed opportunity. I agree
our downtown must be revitalized soon,
or it will surely become completely over-
shadowed by neighboring town business
districts.

If we do not act promptly, property
values could go down, the few thriving
businesses that are holding on might need
to move on, by design or default, and any
tax benefit our township receives from
our business district will disappear.

I can envision a downtown business
district where families come to stroll,

shop and eat — a downtown that creates
opportunities for property owners and
merchants alike, a downtown that helps
create revenue for our township, a down-
town we can all look upon with pride.

I do not know why the SID initiative
failed or why Mayor Marks flip-flopped
on it, but what I do realize is that the
district is an asset and in need of a partner-
ship between landlords, merchants and
township officials to bring out its true
potential. Together we must work on de-
veloping a plan for reviving our down-
town that will be accepted by all and
successfully implemented. It’s about time.

Kevin Glover
Councilman

Scotch Plains

Mother Upset Over Dogs
Walked in Downtown Westfield

It has come to my immediate concern
the lack of “doggie etiquette” in our down-
town area. We all are aware our down-
town area is a major attraction, and it is
proudly shared by all of us residents. I
have always enjoyed spending time me-
andering around the shops and restau-
rants among other people.

Although I am not a dog owner, I was
never offended in the past by those who
choose to have a dog. But, I have offi-
cially changed my view on dogs in our
downtown area. This year with the en-
lightening company of my 18-month-old
daughter, I have decided it is clearly time
to make a public statement about the dire
need for “doggy etiquette” in our down-
town.

As my child and many others are calmly
seated in their carriages enjoying their
walks around our downtown, so are the
“doggies” of the town. However, my child
is safely confined to her carriage, your
dog is loosely leashed and can wonder
quite freely around these shared side-
walks.

Some even strangely believe that it is
appropriate to allow their dogs’ faces to
come directly into the carriages of our
children and cause them to scream and
cry. I am consistently telling these “doggie
owners” that I absolutely do not want the
dog near my child and am consistently
told “oohhh he/she doesn’t bite.”

Most children innocently point out their
little fingers and proudly say “doggie.”
This is not an invitation for your dog to
lick or nuzzle my child. May I remind you
again, “I absolutely do not want these
dogs close to my defenseless fun loving
baby.”

As a health care professional, I am well

aware of the substantial health concerns a
bite from any animal can pose to a small
human. In addition, I do not want to sit
outside and dine with your panting or
pacing dog either, as I do various tactics
to keep my baby from crying and possibly
disturbing others while they have their
meal.

I cannot say the same for some of the
“doggie owners.” The dogs roam around
far enough to sit alongside others’ tables,
bark and even take bathroom breaks in the
immediate area. As I was adding up all
these thoughts the last time I visited down-
town, viola, another choice experience.

I was in a children’s clothing shop
when I could not believe my ears. Two
other crying children. Why? – a dog was
also in the actual store browsing around,
sniffing and drooling on the new mer-
chandise. The dog’s mouth was the same
height as the screaming child’s face, caus-
ing the child to become appropriately
frightened.

The parents of these two crying chil-
dren were quite upset with the “doggie
owner,” offered some polite suggestions
and explained that they would now just
take their children home. So this family’s
outing has been curtailed to allow your
“doggie” to continue to shop.

I have a better suggestion, the children
stay in the store where they belong, the
leashed dogs go to the park and the doggie
owners read this new “doggie etiquette”
announcement.

With all the most sincere respect, un-
less you are visually handicapped, do all
of us a favor and leave your dog at home.

Karen Perialis
Westfield

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Defecate – To purify or remove

impurities
2. Stingo – Strong beer or ale
3. Lugubrious – Excessive grief; very

sad
4. Instauration – Renewal or restora-

tion

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

TRIDDLER
1. A species of sandpiper
2. A street merchant who sells items of

little value
3. A confidence man; swindler
4. A person who is physically fit, trim

or neat
PISTAREEN

1. A former Spanish gold coin
2. A basin with a drain, near the altar of

a church, for the disposal of holy water
3. Concerned with petty affairs
4. Resembling a pea in shape and size

LALLATION
1. The ejection of the small, glassy

igneous rock from a volcano
2. Imperfect pronunciation of the letter

“R” making it sound like “L”
3. Playing lightly over a surface with-

out burning it; flickering: said of a flame,
etc.

4. The act or sound of yodeling
MINIATE

1. To diminish in importance
2. To tunnel
3. To paint with red lead
4. To condense without altering the

meaning or effect

Moonglowers Reflect
Excellence of Youth

Last [Thursday] night, we had the honor
of having the Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School Jazz Band, The
Moonglowers, perform here at The
Chelsea — an assisted living community
in the center of Fanwood. We very often
host different events, workshops and en-
tertainment, but nothing draws a bigger
crowd than the Moonglowers.

We first invited Mr. Tuturiello and his
jazz group to The Chelsea last March and
to our delight, he promised to make it an
annual event.

We had an audience of about 75, which
included both residents and guests from
the local community. It never ceases to
amaze me how talented these young stu-
dents are. Besides their obvious musical
talent, these children also displayed such
respect, discipline and dedication to both
their music and academics. They were
polite, well spoken and kind to each other.
They effortlessly conversed with our resi-
dents, left the room spotless, and, upon
leaving, thanked me for having them.

The Moonglowers are certainly an
impressive group and are truly a reflec-
tion of the excellence of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District.

Linda Caminiti
Chelsea Community Relations

Several Brightwood Park Cleanup
Issues Require DPW Attention

Editor’s Note: This letter was also sent
to the Westfield Mayor, Council and Rec-
reation Commission.

Dear Mayor Skibitsky,
I have just now had the opportunity to

read the minutes of past recreation com-
mission meetings. I am not usually able to
attend the meetings. I am very upset that
in the September 11, 2006 meeting the
recreation commission allowed me to be
characterized as some sort of deadbeat.
Therefore, I request that this letter be
made part of the minutes.

Apparently, “…(Commissioner) Bob
Smith mentioned he tried to reach out to
Mrs. Edles (the Westfield resident who
attended two of our commission meet-
ings stating that she did not care for the
condition of Brightwood Park). Mr. Smith
said he never received a response from
her,…”.

Since April 3, 2006, I, Lisa Edles,
never received an e-mail, voice mail,
phone call or letter from Mr. Smith. Mr.
Smith may have had to make excuses, but
he and the commission are not right in
setting me up for the blame.

As a taxpayer, I went before the recre-
ation commission in April, 2006 to advise
it of several issues regarding Brightwood
Park. The short list includes the repair of
the fence surrounding the park, cleaning
up the debris and stopping the illegal
dumping, the police enforcement of loi-
tering and illegal dumping ordinances
and the maintenance of the Fanwood
Avenue entrance. These issues remain as
of this writing. I don’t see how Commis-
sioner Smith can take a walk through
Brightwood Park and say it is really not in

bad condition at all. I suggest that he read
the park’s site map and take a walk through
its panhandle.

I know that you know, Mayor Skibitsky,
that then chair Jim Marvin, concurring
with Mr. Bruce Kaufmann, Director of
Recreation advised me that these issues
all fall under the auspices of the Town
DPW – not the recreation commission.
Why this complete disavowal for any
responsibility for Brightwood Park?

The minutes of this September meet-
ing go on to record that Alternate Com-
missioner Eric Leuthhold would compli-
ment the recreation department for “the
much improved Tamaques Park. It is much
cleaner, the pond looks good and the
garbage is collected.” Brightwood Park
also has a pond; it needs to be clean;
garbage needs to be collected.

How can the recreation commission and
recreation department pick and chose which
of our parks and fields it does and does not
want to be responsible for? Why did it take
Mr. Kaufmann, himself, six months to
finally ride around and in Brightwood
Park just to report to the commission at its
October meeting about the work done by
the DPW over the summer?

Mr. Mayor, I thank you for the tremen-
dous amount of work done by the DPW in
Brightwood Park over the summer. I know
it was a result of our Saturday morning
meeting last June, and that we can con-
tinue to work with you for the benefit of
Brightwood Park. I thank you for your
interest, concern and above all, fair use of
our tax dollars.

Lisa Edles
Westfield

NJ Schools Coalition Urges Governor to Increase
Funding for Schools in the 2007 State Budget

Editor’s Note: Linda Nelson of Scotch
Plains, who is a vice president of GSCS,
provided this letter.

The Garden State Coalition of Schools
sent the letter below to Gov. Jon Corzine
and Education Commissioner Lucille
Davy.

The Administration has stated that it
cannot come up with a school funding
formula for next year; the flat funding,
which amounts to approximately $2.2
billion over these past five years, is a
direct tie-in to the growth in property
taxes; approximately $557M in special
education entitlement aid has not been
funded to disabled students in the same
time frame.

Real tax reform has not been estab-
lished and tax burden will not be relieved
in the overwhelming majority of our towns
and school communities.

The legislature is certainly relieved to
not have to deal with a new school fund-
ing formula entering this fall’s election
where all 120 legislative seats are up for

election.
What can we point to as a positive step

from Trenton that begins to resolve fair-
ness in school aid support for all New
Jersey communities, balanced by state
acknowledgment of the role state school
aid plays in relation to increasing local
property taxes?

The administration can take the high
road lead to help offset local property
taxes, and thus help local taxpayers,
through the vehicle of special education
state support aid. This can be accom-
plished by meeting the state’s own laws,
and bringing this aid up-to-date to FY0708
levels. The result would be more equita-
bly distributing school aid via special
education school funding to virtually all
of our school communities with a direct
and positive impact on the individually
disabled students.

We urge the administration not to drive
property taxes even higher by allowing
the state to enter a sixth straight year of
static funding for schools in this regard;

Snow on Downtown Parking Lots Causes
Confusion for Patrons at Westfield Pay Stations

Anyone who has parked in any of the
municipal lots this past week has seen that
many of the parking space numbers are
either illegible, due to faded numbers or
salt residue, or they are covered with ice.
The department of public works has done
an admirable job in clearing the streets
and parking lots, but when a car is parked,
they cannot clean that space.

This past Friday, there were plenty of
spaces in Lot 5, but few with legible
numbers. While I was putting my money
in the Pay Station, I heard a gentleman
speaking with another couple. They were
all complaining about not being able to
read the numbers and worrying about
getting a ticket for keying in the wrong
space number.

Later that day, my wife had the same
problem and her solution was to count
from a space that had a readable number
to determine the number of her space. Of

course that strategy doesn’t work on the
Pay Station spaces along the tracks in the
South Avenue Lot 3 since the numbering
pattern changes several times.

What would solve the problem would
be signs mounted on poles about 3.5 feet
high, indicating the space numbers.
WECARE has previously presented a
proposal that included this type of signage
to the mayor and representatives of the
DWC three times over the past 2-1/2
years. While more costly than painting
the numbers on the asphalt, these signs
could conceivably last for decades. With
two numbers on one side and two num-
bers on the other, a single sign could be
used for up to four spaces, thereby reduc-
ing costs.

The town has its own sign-making
machine that could produce a simple sign.
The more detailed sign in our proposal
also included instructions on how to use
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we urge the administration not to ignore
one of the most basic responsibilities of
our state government: that is, to bolster
those public school children in need no
matter where they live – middle income,
and lower income and wealthier commu-
nities.

To provide aid to disabled children,
regardless of where they live, sends a
positive two-fold message to New Jersey
citizens: that, on the side of good gover-
nance, the Governor cares deeply about
the public education of our neediest chil-
dren, and two, that the Governor recog-
nizes the rational role that state school aid
plays in offsetting property tax increases
tied to state-mandated programs.

We look forward to working with your
administration on this issue and the school
finance discussion as it progresses.

Thank you in advance for your consid-
eration of GSCS’ request.

Lynne Strickland
GSCS Executive Director

the Pay Stations, how to add time up to the
maximum (4 or 9 hours) for that space,
the days and hours of meter enforcement,
as well as the telephone number for the
Westfield Office of Parking Services.
These signs, of course, would be more
expensive to produce, but in the long run
would be more useful.

The town should consider installing
the signs in one of the lots as a test. Should
the signs be a success, it should be ex-
panded to all the lots as funds become
available.

Jeffrey Messing
Westfield WECARE

Editor’s Note: The Westfield Police
Department advised The Westfield Leader
that they will not issue parking tickets if
the numbers at the parking lots are cov-
ered in snow or unreadable for some
other reason.

If You’re Thinking of Running
For BOE, We Hope You Do

The deadline to file as a candidate seeking election
to local boards of education in the state is this
Monday, February 26, at 4 p.m. at one’s respective
local BOE business office. These positions, filled by
volunteers, are very important to our communities.
The service involves assuring the education of our
youth while being accountable to the sensibilities of
the taxpayers and their limited pocketbooks.

Independent, creative and forward-thinking lead-
ership is required, as the challenges for excellence
have become complex, involving more than rubber-
stamping procedures of the past. Assuredly, the
future will present change. In the face of this, our
board of education leaders really can and do make a
difference.

On the broad front, there is increasing worldwide
achievement, yielding competition, coupled with
the perception that the U.S. is lagging in education
results. Mix in the shifting funding environments at
the state and local level and board of education
members have much to be stimulated by.

On the hands-on, everyday matters, one can see
the rewards as children grow in confidence, charac-

ter and knowledge. Perhaps this is the ultimate
reward for all the hard work and service.

Two BOE seats in Scotch Plains and one in Fanwood
are up for election this year as the three-year posi-
tions currently held by Craig Nowlin and Tom Russo
of Scotch Plains and Rob O’Connor of Fanwood
expire.

In Westfield, each year, three three-year BOE
positions of the nine total are up for election. Terms
expire in April for seats currently held by Ginny
Leiz, Richard Solomon and Julia Walker.

Mountainside has three seats up for election this
year, as the positions currently held by Carmine
Venes, Raymond Haggar and Gene Nagel expire in
April.

Garwood has three seats up for election for the
expiring positions currently held by Debbie Courtney,
Linda Koenig and Lisa Marano.

We believe the boards of education are best served
by a broad base of composition and independent
thinking. For this to become fact, greater numbers of
candidates are required. So, if you’re thinking of
running for BOE, we hope you do.

Blame Trenton for Lack of Funding,
Don’t Blame NJTransit for Fare Hike
NJ Transit recently announced plans to

raise fares up to 10 percent this year, the
third fare hike since 2002. If the 10 per-
cent hike is approved, average bus and
rail fares will have grown 33 percent in
the last six years, nearly twice the 17.5
percent rise in general consumer prices
over that time.

Meanwhile, other transportation fund-
ing sources like the New Jersey gas tax
and Parkway tolls haven’t increased since
the 1980s.

Outgoing Transit Executive Director
George Warrington has warned of a
“policy of periodic fare increases” to help
the agency keep up with rising costs. But
he expressed hope that “the state will
focus on the need to adequately fund
transit operations.” To stop snowballing
fare increases and future financial trouble
for the agency, New Jersey Transit needs
dedicated sources of operating funding.

NJ Transit is the largest transit system

in the country whose operations are not
supported by a dedicated tax. In New
Jersey, state allocations for transit opera-
tions take place through annual appro-
priations in Trenton and are thus subject
to budgetary and political pressures.

It makes long-term planning extremely
difficult.

Operating costs have risen by more
than $500 million since 2000. Yet, the
state’s allocation to the system has risen
only $152 million. For several years, capi-
tal funds intended to purchase buses and
trains and fix stations and tracks have
instead been used for day-today opera-
tions.

That’s no way to run a railroad. In fact,
it’s a recipe for long-term decay and de-
cline.

If NJ Transit raises bus and train prices,
average fares will have increased more
than 60 percent since the last time New
Jersey raised its gas tax in 1988.

Damien Newton
New York, NY

Tri-State Transportation Campaign

Creative Writing Contest
See the Bernard Heeney Creative

Writing Contest details at:
www.goleader.com/tiw/contest

Intern Program Note
See the Leader/Times summer in-

ternship program details at:
www.goleader.com/internship
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